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Threc Illcthod~ for prcdicting t he bcnd ing of r adio mys ",hcn the rcfracti,'c index I~,;ofi l c 
a bove t hc s Ul'facc laye r is unknown havc becn dC\'cl~ped !'('cently by, the auLl:o r:,:, ~ hl'o;l' 
methods a re : a s tatistical tec hniqu e for rcfraetlOn at high llll tIal l' le \'atlOn a ng les, l st."l1ctt!on 
of bend ing from an cxponcntial model of at mosphe ric l'ef rad lvc Index, a nd a 1Il0dlfi ?atlon 
of the expont'nt ial Illodel t o accoun t for the h.eavI ly \\,l' lghtl' cl dlccts of ll ilomalolis In It Ial 
re[racti,' c in dl'x grad ie nts at s mall initial eiC'\'at ion angll's , 1';ac l1 model IS dl' l?eudent UP O!I 
t he , 'alue of the rcfractiH' index at grou udle,'el 01', III L1w CH'iC of S Ul)(' rrcfracL l ~ n , t he add l
Lional kn o\\'ledge of L1,e refract i,'e index ,grad il' n L next to the earlil 's surface" I-,nch method 
works best in a parti cu lar ra ngl' of JII lk ll r1entilOn 1tnglr's 01' Ille teorologlcal cond lL10!lS, 
The hcig llt a nd a ngu lar mngl's of a ppli catio n of t':wh lllct hod an' checked by co mpa l'l so ll Wl t,h 
valllcs obtain ed frolll 77 di verse rl'fractl vc Inde x profill' s rl' prl'sc nt a t'." c of \\ Ide clilnaLlC 
"l1ria lio n, H is found Lhat 1I11' ll ~C of Lite b('st of Lhe t hree IllClilOcls \\:111 a lways l:csul L In a 
prl'cl iction of the tolal aL mos phl'ric bl'nding wilhin 10 pCl'cc nt for ',l lI tml l'll'ntt lo n angles 
from zero to 10 lIli ll iraci ia ns an d to \\'i th in ·1 perce ul fol' Itl llIal l'lcnLt lo n a ll g l e~ g reater t han 
J 7 m ill iradians ( ...... I dl'g) , 

Glossary of Terms 

n = the radio r efractivc in dex, 
n = the va lue of 11 at the eartlt's surface . 
N = thc radio l'cfmctivi ty, N = (n - l ) X lOd 

= valu e of N a t (he eart h's surfaee. 
t.N = diffCl'enee between N s a ncl tho N valu e 

at Olle km above the sul'faee , - 6.N= 
N s-Nl' 

(dNjdh )o= gradicnt of N with l'cspeet to height , 
dNjdh , evaluatecl at the ear t lt 's 

uriace, 
1' = vecto1' radius from th r ec nt el' of th e 

earth , 
1'o = raclia.1 distan ce from th r crnt e)' to the 

earth 's surfacc. 
h = height above Ute sUl'face, h,=r-l'o. , 
l:I = elevatio n angle of a radlO ray, the 

(aeute) angle between the tangent to 
tho ray path a nd the loeal honzo ntal 
(i.e" pCl'pendicular to the radlll s 
vectol'. ) 

I:IJ= th c valu e of 1:1 at the ray path origin 
(tra nsmitting or reeeiving point). 

I:Ip= the a ngle of penetration for a radio 
elu ct, i ,e" the smallest vaille of OJ for 
whieh Lhe r adio ray will not be 
trapped, or cOllVel's?ly, the largest I:IJ 
for whieh the ray w1tt be trapped, 

7= the angular r efraction, 01' be ndin g, of a 
radio ray. , , 

e= elevation angle e1'1'O)" the anO' ulal' dl[el'
enee between 00 and Li te tru e elevation 
angle to a target a t a given poin t on 
the ray path. 

) I Oontribution from Oen tral Radio Propagation Laboratory. Na tional Bureau 
of tandards. Boulder, 0010, 

1. Introduction 

R ece nt years have se(' n considerable aetivity in 
the eval uation of )'efrac tion e[feeLs in tlte troposp here. 
Schulki n [1 ] 2 ou tiined a si rnplr methocl for refracti on 
c:11cu lat iolls a lld a pplied it to de(en nine Lbo m ean 
refrac tio n expccted in arctic, temperaLe, a ncl tropi~al 
climates, Ifan nin and J ehn [2] m ade a n exte nSive 
a nalys i of de ,oa t io n ang~e (']')'ors eXl)('C t ~d ) 1,1 vario us 
ail' m asses a ncl geograp illc loca tlOns for IllltIa~ eleva
tion angles i n excess of 3 c1eg above the hOrIzont al. 
J n a se],ies of pa pCl's [3,4,5, 6] Lhe presen t authors 
Irave examined a trnospl u'l'ic refractive index strLl e
t ure lhe effect of t ltis s Lnl ctuJ'e upon radio-ray 
]'dr~c tio n a ncl llave evol ved metllOds of es Limating 
the refraction of radio rays for aLL initial eleva tion 
a ngles . Th ese metl lOcls are uniqu e in that LI~ey 
depend only upon a knowledg;e of Lhe refracLI ve 
ind ex at t.l1O earth 's surface or , III the case of super
r efraction the gradient of the rciractive i ndex in the 
eal'th-bo u~da1'Y layer , Thus distribu tio ns of eleva
tion angle errOl", angular b ending, and 0 t he~' r~f)"ac
Lion effects may be determined for Llle m a]ol'J ~y ~f 
practical applications by simple reference ,to (~ls tn
butions of the surface value of th e r efractlVe lndex 
such as tllOse for the Uni ted S ta tes [7] , It is ass umed 
of course that these various methods will be applied 
only wh~n either details o f' t1~e ,ac~ual ref~'ac tiye 
index profile ar e unk nown or It IS . unpractlcal to 
obtain these details, 1L is under this ass umption 
th at this paper tes ts t ir e relative, accuracy ?f th,::se 
various predic tion m ethods Lo aJ'l'l ve at a dehneatlOn 
of condi tions lrncle1' whicl! each m et ho d works best , 

, Figures ill brackets indicate the literature references at t lie end of this paper. 
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2. Theory and Background 

A basic mcasure of atmospheric refraction effec ts 
on high frequency radio propagation is the bending, 
or angular refraction, of individual rays. By as
suming the refractive index to be a function only of 
height above the surface of a smooth, spherical earth 
rays can be traced using Snell's law in the following 
form [1]: 

nr cos O= nsro cos 00 , (1) 

The geometry is. shown in fig ure l. The equation 
for the ray bendll1g, 7 , can be obtained from eq (1) 
as [1, 9] 

(2) 

where 0- _1{ nSrocosoo } - cos , , 
nIl' 

a.nd cot 0 is given to a very high degree of approxima
t lOn by: 

Cos On 

t 0 I· 2h . (3) 
co = " sm20o+ro--2(Ns- N) X lO- 0 cos2 00 

It can be seen from insp ec tion of eq (2 ) and (3) 
that in order to evaluate 7 direc tly it is necessary to 
know the refractive index of the atmosphere n as a 
function of height, h. ' 

How one evaluates eqs (2) and (3) depends upon 
the availability of data and eomputing facilities. If 
details of the refractive index profile are available 

RADIO RAY 

n 

FIGU RE 1. Geometry of radio-ray refraction. 

from either refractometer or radiosonde ascents, then 
one could evaluate refraction effects with the aid of 
of an electronic computer or simplified graphical 
techniques [9]. However, frequently the desir ed 
refractive index profile da ta are simply not available 
and one must fall back upon less exaet methods of 
estimating 7. One may use average values of T such 
as given by Schulkin or the distributions of refraction 
effects given by Fannin and Jehn. However, simple, 
standard .~easurements of pressure, temperature, 
and humIdIty at the earth's surface are almost 
always available ana may be used to estimate tropo
spheric r efraction effects. In the sections that follow, 
the evalua tion of the in tegral for 7 will be examined 
from three different viewpoints: 

l. Simplification of eqs (2) and (3), to permit 
evaluation of 7 without knowledge of details of the 
actual refractive index profile. 

2. Evaluation of T for actual observed refractive 
index profiles and the statis tical reduction of the data 
so derived into a function of some observable pa
rameter (e.g., N s ). 

3. Construction of an analytic model of nCr) for 
normal conditions, thus yielding expected values of 
7 by direct integration of the model. 

3. 7 as a Function of Ns 

As a first approximation towards evaluation of 7 

without detailed knO\vledge of nCr), consider the 
integration by parts of eq (2): 

7 s.1= - - co tO = - ln {n} cot 0 i nl dn ]nl 
ns n ng 

+ J , co t Ol ln {n }d (co tO) 
cot 80 

or: 

Now since n = I + N X IO- 6 and N X IO- 0< 5X lO- 4 

then 

In {n } = N X 10- 0 {l- >WVX 10- 0) + . . .} ~Nx 10- 6 

with this approximation (i.e., a maximum errol' of 
less than 0.2%) the above equation becomes 

7 s.1 ~NsX lO - 0 cot Oo-N1 X lO - 6 cot 01 

l O; 
- N X lO - 6 csc20clo for Oo± O. (4) 

80 

The integral in eq (4) has been found to contribute 
no more tlmn 3 percen t to the value of 7 s• oo for an 
initial elevation angle of 10 deg or greater [1] while 
the second term is zero due to N oo = O. Thus the 
firs.t te,rm of (4) forms an approximation to 7 s. oo / 
whlCh IS asymptotIc to th e true value of 7 s• oo as 00 
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approaches 90 deg. It may be shown that for nor
mal conditions and all heights the integral in (4) is 
essen tially independen t of N 8 for 80> 17 mr (~1 
deg); the term NI cot BI tends to be constant; thus 
(4) reduces to a linear equation 

T8,I~bIN8+ al' (5) 

i Tbe form of eq (5) is very attractive, since it im
plies two things: 

1. T 8, 1 may be predicted with some accuracy as a 
function only of N s (I"bj and Bo constant), a parameter 

I which may be observed from simple surface meas
urements of the common meteorological elements of 
temperature, pressure, and humidity. 

2. The simple linear form of the equation indicates 
that, given a large mass of observed Ts, 1 versus N s 

, for many values of hand 80, the expected (or best 
estimate) values of b and a can be obtained by the 
standard n1.ethod of statistical linear regression . 

I The method of attack indicated by implication 
number two has, in fact, been carried out by the 
authors [3] . The results show that for hi = en the 
method is accurate to within ± 3 percent of the true 
value (as an rms error) for initial elevation angles as 
small as 1 deg. The accuracy of this method and 
the following methods, will be examined for 0.1 
km::::;h::::; en in the following sections. 

I 
4 . Exponential Model 

The development of a model of N(h) to describe. 
the normal behavior of atmospheric N as a function 
of N s and height has received a considerable amount 
of treatment in the past. One of the simplest, and, 
at the same time, most accurate models which has 
emerged from these studies is that in which N(h) has 
an exponential decrease with height [4, 5, 10], 

N(h) = N s exp { - ceh }. (6) 

One of the earliest applications of this particular 
. model has been attributed by Garfinkel to Sir Isaac 
, Newton, who used the exponential form in a study 

of astronomical refraction [11]. 

80 

If it is assumed that N(h) is indeed an exponential 
function of height, then the gradient of NU.) would 
also be an exponential function of height. The most 
extensive source of data with which to evaluate the 
coefficients in the exponential is that of t::.N (the 
value of N at 1 km minus the surface value, N s) 
which has received wide application in radio propa
gation problems [12] . Thus we would expect 

t::.N 
t::.h = kl exp {- k2h } (7) 

to take the form 

t::.N= kl exp { - k2 } 

for our special case of t::.h = h= 1 km. Examination 
of the !1N data soon revealed that k2 was dependent 
upon N s i.e. , the higher the surface value of N the 
greater the expected drop in Novel' 1 km. Exami
nation of the data indicated that 

and the r esultant equation, 

( ) 

was solved by least squares. The least quares de
termination was facilitated by converting (8) to the 
form 

(9 ) 

or, in words, expressing the natural logarithm of t::.N 
as a linear function of N s• The values of lei and le3 

were established from some 888 sets of 8-year means 
of t::.N and N 8 from 45 U.S. weather stations. The 
results of thi study are shown graphically in figure 
2 where the least squares exponential fit of t::.N and 
N s is given by: 

- !1N= 7.32 exp {0.005577Ns}. (10) 

70~-4---+--~--~--~~---+---r--+---r-~---+---r--~-.~. ;~~~. ~ ___ --~ 

60~--+---~--~----4---~--~----+----r--~----+----r---+~~T-~~~-4~--t---~ 

", 
50 ~--4----+----~--4----+----r-~+----t--~~~~~2h~~~--+----r----r---+---1 

I -~N 40 ~--~--~----+-~-+----~c7~--'~~~~~~~--+----+--~ 
I 

{ 0.005577Ns } -

888 SETS OF DATA 

.. 
.'-

20L-__ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ 
230 250 270 290 310 330 350 370 390 

Ns 

FIG LIRE 2. R egl'ession of In !~ I 1tpOn N s. 
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From this equation the CRPL Exponential Reference 
Atmosphere [5] was determined, the profiles being de
fined by the following equations: 

N=N, exp {-ceh } 

ce= ln { Ns~~N } . (11) 

Ray tracings have been computed for this model 
covering more than the normal range of N" and the 
results may be used, either in tabular or graphical 
form, to predict T for any normal combination of N., 
00 , and height [5] . 

5 . Initial Gradient Correction Method 

The importance of the initial gradient in radio 
proPll:gation where the initial elevation angle of a ray 
path IS near zero has long been recognized. For ex
ample, if dN/dh = l /ro then D.T = 00, an expression of 
the fact that the ray path will travel at a constant 
height above the earth's surface. This is called 
ducting, or trapping of the radio ray. The effect of 
anomalous initial N-gradients on ray propagation at 
elevation angles near zero, and for gradients less than 
ducting, (ldN/dhl< 157jkm, or dn/dh > - 157/km) 
may also be quite large. A method has been pre~ 
sen ted [4] for correcting the predicted refraction 
(from the exponential reference atmosphere) to ac
count for anomalous initial N -gradients, assuming 
that the actual value of the initial gradient is known. 
The resul tis, 

T" = T,, (N,/Jo)+ [T100(N~,00) -T100(N,,00) 1 (12) 

where T,,(Ns)=T at height h, for the exponential ref
erence atmosphere corresponding to Ns and N: is 
the N , for the exponential reference atmosphere hav
ing the same initial gradient as that observed' TWO is 
rat 100 meters height. ' 

. This proc~dure has the. effect of correcting the pre
dICted bendmg by assummg that the observed initial 
gradient exists throughout a surface layer 100 meters 
thick, calculating the bending at the top of the 100-
meter-thick layer, and assuming that the atmosphere 
behaves according to the exponential reference profile 
corresponding to the observed value of N, for all 
heights above 100 meters . This approach has proven 
quite successful in predicting T for initial elevation 
angles under 10 mr, and will, of course, predict duct
ing when it occurs. 

6. Analysis of the Accuracy of the Predic
tion Methods 

A test sample of ray bendings for the range of N
profiles likely to be encounter('d was prepared from 
77 refractivity profiles derived from radiosonde ob
servations. These 77 profiles represent both normal 
and extreme refractivity profiles for 13 clinlatically 
diverse locations in the United States and are actu
ally representative of a nearly worldwide range of 
conditions [13]. Values of T were calculated by 

numerical integration for values of 00 from 0 to 900 
mI'. (For a thorough discussion of the ray-tracing 
techniques employed see reference [5].) The results 
o~ this general ref Faction study provided a large mass 
of data for checkmg the accuracy of each of the pre
diction methods. 

The relative accuracy of the exponential model 
and the initial gradient correction method were tested 
~:y predicting- the bending at particular heights and 
ImtIal elevatIOn angles for the 77 sample profiles and 
finding the rms error of prediction for each case. 
Since 13 of the 77 profiles had surface ducts they 
could be used only for elevation angles greater than 
the angle of penetration for each case, given by: 

Op=~0 .2 [156 .9- (dN/dh)ol X 106 radians (13) 

where (dN/dh )o is the observed initial gradient of N ~ 
per km, assumed to extend over 100 m. Thus there 
were only 64 profiles analyzed at 00= 0, and 77 at 00= 
10 mI'. These same data were also used to derive 
~h.e .regressio!l of T upon N, for various heights and 
lllItIal elevatIOn angles. The scatter of points about 
the regression line was then used as an estimate of the 
m inimum nus error that would be expected from any 
of the three prediction methods. Note carefully 
however , that the regression lines are a " best fit" t; 
the test data. Although a future sample of data 
would presumably yield similar rms deviations the 
possibility exists that the present sample d at~ are 
systematically biased, in this case there would be an 
additional error encountered in practice due to this 
bias. 

T he primary purpose of the present analysis is to 
determine over which regions of height and 00 each 
method will give the best results. It was found that 
the statistical correlation method is more accurate 
from 1 deg to vertical incidence and that for all alti
tudes in this range of 00 it is the most accurate of the 
t~ree methods. At 00 smaller than 1 deg, and espe
Clally at 00< 10 mr, the methods based on the ex
ponential reference atmosphere, particularly the cor
rected exponential reference atmosphere, are more 
accurate. Figure 3 illustrates these conclusions by 

~ 

E 
~ 8 

0~~:r:m::Ei±:~~. 
o 10 20 3 0 40 50 60 70 

80l mr 

FIGURE 3. RJIIIS error of pTcdict ing T at various heights as a < 
percent of mean T, excluding superrefractive profiles. 
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comparing the rms errol' of pr edietion as a pereent of 
mean T for all three meLhods aL three differ ent heights 
and over a large ra nge of 80, excluding all superrefrac
tive profiles . A superrefracLive profile is here defin ed 
as one with a n initial gmdient of N in excess of 100 
N-units per km, i. e., (dN/dh)0< - 100/km. 

It is evident from figure 3 tha t the pereentage error 
of predieting T decreases with increasing thiekness of 
the atmosphere through whieb the ray passes . Thi s 
is as one would expect since the value of the refrac
tive index b ecomes less variable with increasing 
height and, one might say, the upper limit of integra
tion of (2) becomes more a function of the lower 
limit , N s . Further, the sensitivity of refraction 
effects to low-level profile anomalies for small valu es 
of 80 is r eflected b y the rela tively small percentage 

, error of the corrected exponential model for 80< 10 
n11'. 

It must be remembered th at the s ta tistical r egres-
I sion technique is only apparently superior to m ethods 

using th e exponential r eference atmosphere since, by 
definition, iL lTl.ust h ave a minimum rm s error pro
vided that T is a linear funclion of N s. Although the 
differen ce in the per centage rms error between these 
t wo methods appears quite large, the ac tual rms 
error of the exponentit),l r eference a tmosphere is 

I eith er less Lha n or within 0 .1mr of Lhat of the statis
tical correla tion technique for 80;::: 7 mr, thus, for 
practical considerations, indicating no clear-cut su-
periority of one technique over the o Lher ; this is 
illustrated in figure 4. 

E 2.0,--,----,-----,--,---,-------,--,---,--, 

-' w 
Q; 
Q; 
o 
u 
.... 
~ 1.0 

I 
§ 

~ O. I 
~ ~ 0 i=:..=:=-=~=-==-=:..=:\_-___,,.z=====~----___=_i 

1 ~ 
Q; 
Q; 
w 

'1 ~ - 1.0 L-_,L----"_-L---"_--' ______ -'-----'-_-'--, ---' 
0.1 0.2 0.5 10 20 50 100 200 500 rOOO 

BOl mr 

F JG U UE 4. Dijlerence between rms error of predicting r at 70 
km for the exponential reference atmosphere and the statistical 
correlation rnethod. 

l One m ay evaluate the minimum rms error expected 
in predicting T b y these three m ethods by defining a 
composite prediction m ethod tha t utilizes the b es t 
of the three m ethods in each r ange of 80 and height 

~ to yield a minim urn overall error. 
The numerical value of the rms deviations for the 

optimized composite of the three methods is hown 

I
on figure 5 for heights of 1, 3, and 70 km and all 
prof.tles. It is seen that the maximum error for any 
case is about 2 mr and decreases to 1 mr or less for 

I 80;::: 10 mr for all h eight increments. The errol' for 
~ the total b ending case, h = 70 km, drops bolow an 
I rms value of 1 mr for 80;::: 5 mI' . 
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Fw URE 5. R 11J S error of predicting r , composite prediction 
method. 

7. Conclusions 

The present study appears to indicate that: 
1. The staListical regression technique is an ade

qua tc solution to thc b ending problem for all 80 
larger than about 10 mr, and all heig hts from 1 km 
up . . 

2 . The exponential rcference atmosphere is equally 
as good as thc sta tistical Lechniqu e over th e sam e 
range of 80 a nd hcight. 

3. The initial grad ient correction m eLhod is very 
useful for 80< 10 m1', a nd can be u sed to cxtend 
predicLions of T down to a 80 of 0 for an y m odel which 
yield s N as a fun ction of heigh t . 

These conclusions indicaLe Lh at Lhe r eader who 
des ires the quick evaluation of some r efrac tion effect 
should consult the rat her extensive tftblcs of th e 
CRPL Exponential R efcrcnce Atmosphere [5]. 
These table would allow, for insLan ce, the deter
mination of . the elevation angle error as a function 
of 80, N a t the eftrLh 's surface, and the r adar r angc. 
Thc r eader desiring the convenien ce of thc statistical 
r egrcssion technique for estimating eithcr T or th e 
eleva tion angle error m ay obtain the necessar y 
sta tis tical parameters from the literature [14]. 

The authors express their gratitude to Mrs. B . J. 
W eddle, Mrs. M . A . Fischer , and Mrs . G. M . 
Richmond for their ftid in the calculations of t his 
stud y . 
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